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connection thei'ewith, shall be nuit and void. and no action shall
be brought or inaintained to recover any such suma of money.",
Now the facts here are that the plaintitf was desired by the
defendant to pay certain sums of money mentioned in a slip, and
the plaintiff did so pay these sums, and as a matter of fact, these
sums were for bets made aud Iost by the defendant. Now, it
was argued that these sums were not paid in respect of bets. 'I
cannot agree with that contention. True, they were not paid
Ilunder " an agreement rendered nuit and void by the 8 and 9
Victoria, chaptor 109, as there was no betting between the
plaintiff and the defendant, but they were paid " in respect of "
these betting agreements. In respect of wbat were these
payments mnade by the plaintiff, except to discharge the sua
which the defendant owed under these betting contracte ? I
decide this case with the less he8itation, as I think the plaintiff
was not ignorant of the purpose of these payments. If the
plaintiff had been deceived into making payments in respect of a
matter he knew nothing whatever about, one would. have
hesitated and been sorry to corne to the conclusion to which I
have corne in this case. I think however that the plaintiff knew
very well the nature of the transactions, and therefore he must
take the risk of the defendant refusing to repay hirn the sums he
has paid. I arn of opinion therefore that there should be
judgrnent for the defendant.

WILLS, J.:-I arn of the same opinion. The chie? a rgument
of the plaintiffis counsel was based on the assumption that the
only objeet of the statute 55 Victoria, chapter 9, was to get rid
o? the effect of the decision in Read v. Anderson, ubi supra. If
that were the only objeùt of the statute, then it would not touch
the present case, as the plaintiff here did not make the bets
which he paid, and so the case is not the same au Read v. Ander-
son, ubi supra. Duî'ing the argument I asked the Iearned counsel
for the plaintiff what meaning was to be given to, the words "lin
respect of " as well as the word "lunder," for the word "lunder "
would have done, and would have been sufficient if the
Legisiature had thought that the only object was to get rid of
Read v. Anderson, ubi supra. The answer was given by both the
learned counsel for the plaintiff that the words Ilin respect of?"
were equivalent to "under," and meant no more. I do not tbink
that is so, and it must be that the words "lin respect of " mean
something different f'otn the word Ilunder." I do not think it
makes any différence whether the plaintiff knew or did flot


